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Planning-programming continuum

**Country strategies & plans**
- NAPs, NDCs, other climate change strategies & plans
  - Led by climate change focal points

**Country GCF programmes**
- Defines country’s GCF programming priorities
  - Led by GCF NDA/focal point

**Entity GCF work programmes**
- Identifies initiatives to respond to country priorities
  - Led by GCF accredited entities

**Pipelines**
- Develop projects/programmes for funding
  - Led by GCF accredited entities
COP21 (Dec 2015)

Expedite support to formulate & implement national adaptation plans

GCF B13 (Jun 2016)

GCF NDAs/focal points are invited to submit requests for NAPs and/or other adaptation planning processes

COP22 (Nov 2016)

Around 20 NDAs/focal points formally expressed interest & two proposals from Liberia & Nepal were approved
Progress in 2017

16 draft proposals supported
2 approved
Possible outcomes

- Governance & coordination
- Assessments & analysis
- Knowledge, information & communication
- Policy & strategy development/integration
- Financing action plan
- Monitoring & learning
Readiness process

Submission
- Proposal by NDA
- FMCA by NDA or delivery partner
- Jan 31, Apr 30, July 31, Oct 31

Review & decision
- Secretariat assesses
- ED or delegate decides
- Feb 28, May 31, Aug 31, Nov 30

Disbursements
- Grant agreement
- Legal opinion, disbursement request & authorization
- Payments